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LOPEZ IS STILL MEN WISH
he made no effort, to raise

funds here.
Goes After Refugees.

Galveston. Tex., Dec. 13. The (ran--

I TAH

ATTLE RAGES

IN CITY OF

TAMPICO

WOULD CALL

MONETARY

CONFAB

CHICAGO WOMEN
SCORE SCHOOL

BOARD'S ACTION

Chicago, 111., Dec. 13. Two thou- -

sand Chicago women at a mass meet- -

ing hi re today, expressed their wrath
at the forced resignation of Ella Flags
Ycung as superintendent of schools,
and adopted resolutions calling for a

special session of the legislature to

would also provide (hat any now

notes Issued after $lJ00,(liiii,(.HHl had
been put out should pay a special tax
of 1 1 2 per cent and that after $1,200,-- :

000,000 notes had been issued a tax of j

five percent should be imposed on!
' "'

further issues. ,

i "This would allow the issue of some

$150,000,000 more of notes than are'
!nov outstanding in the national bank
"note currency," said Senator Root,!

("and under pressure would allow a
'further expansion of $300,000,000 niorej

OTED ADOBE

FOR HOME

j sport Sumner sailed today for Tampi-
jco. .Mexico, with lo.OOO rations and a

Idetiiehuient of the army medical corps,
The transport will be used to care for j

Amei ieans and others leaving Tain--

pico, on account of the constitution'
jiilist siege.

Ojinaga, Mex., Dec. i:!. Perched on j

MEN E

the high lull of Ojinaga which com-- !

RESOLUTION INTRODUCED TO HOLD tZ'Z SHIFT BOSS SEES HIM AND TALKS make the board of education elective
instead of appointive as at present, so
that the newly enfranchised women
"mn v .,vritPPt Ilia intnroutH rtf tho null- -

DM IWTrONATinNil MNFFPFMnF Profitable the securing of currency by WITH HIM TWICE, AND WILL SEE

mauds a view of the nearby hills and
canyons the federal army today had
its guns trained in anticipation of an
attack by rebels said to number be
l vvwn HiDli and SOiiO, who are report-
ed to be massing for a concerted as

' UNANIMOUS VOTE MEMBERS OF

SANTA FE CLUB DECIDE TO SE-

LECT BUILDiNG OPPSOITE CATHE-

DRAL FOR THEIR PERMANENT

HIM AGAIN Y LOPEZ ARDOR

ADMIRAL FLETCHER WIRES THAT

THE SITUATION IS " GETTING

WORSE." AMERICANS AND FOR-

EIGNERS ARE TAKEN OUT OF

HARM'S WAY ON BATTLESHIPS.

"This bill proposes to put in pawn
the credit of the United States,'' de-

clared Senator Root, "and when the
COO VII I IMP CCrWC Tfl till The """"S was impressive in the
run niLLinu Ottilia IU til evidences to arouse indignation and!

TO DETERMINE THE WORLD-WID- E

BASIS OF PARITY BETWEEN

GOLD AND SILVER. COOLING SOMEWHAT. emotion under strong restraint.. There
was" little talk among the women as
they crowded into the big auditorium

need conies for help, it is the United
States government, that, is discredit-- '
ed."

Senator Root said that between four
j and seven billions of American securi-- i

ties held in Europe would be thrown

sault. The commanding position ofi
tlte federals is said to have been made j

impregnable and practically impos' !

sible to be taken by storm without
great loss of life. Such an attack!
would mean that the rebels would be!

exposed to a deadening fire while j

climbing the precipitous sides of the

nor were the speakers applauded as DDjCnfJPDC PYrPIITFn
they filed on the stage and took ilu ir llll JUIlLllO LAlUUiLULITTLE BY LITTLE HE

IS BEING CORNERED

DEBATE ON CURRENCY

BILL IS CONTINUED

MANY MEMBERS ARE

READY TO BUY BONDSBY BOTH SIDES
chairs awaiting the call of the chair- -

j

man, Mrs. Geo. W. Bass. j

"A sense of the untiBual seemed to ,

on the American domestic markets it
Europe was given any ground to doubt
the financial policy of the United
States. He declared that would drain I Washington, D. ('., lire. 13. Rear

be in the air," to quote the comment
o;' Mrs. Margaret Hailey, author of the
resolutions.

ISiugham, Utah, Dec. 13. Stimulus
was given to the man hunt In the j

America of gold
'declared mine for Ralph Lope3 by a

Senator Root the currency

hill. The 4000 federals inarched here
after their retreat from Chihuahua.
The rebel commander, General Hcr-rera- ,

has announced his intention to
attack from all sides and to shut off
all access to the river from which the
federals derive their water supply.

Four more troops of cavalry rein-
forced the United Slates border patrol

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. A pro-

posal that the X'nited States call a
conference of the powers to consider
a world-wid- e basis of parity between
S' d and silver was brought up in the
consideration of the administration

story told to the sheriffs early today

The Santa Fe clubmen passed una-

nimously a resolution favoring the se-

lection of the famous old adobe op-

posite the cathedral as the club's per-
manent home.

This was done at a meeting held by
the club last, night the largest busi- -

bill reflected the influence of "one
whose economic theories had been
twice expressly disapproved by the

currency bill today, when Senator people.'

Admiral Fletcher cabled from Tampi-c-

under date of 1 a. m. today that at
4 p. m. yesterday, he had ordered all
Americans out of the city and before
midnight he had transferred about 500

who were aboard the Wheeling and
Tacoma to the battleships Virginia,
Rhode Island and New Jersey, outside
the harbor.

The admiral reported that all for-

eign women and children were out of
the city at one o'clock this morning,
but that some men preferred to re

jness meeting since the club was or--... ....., t .I!.. rrn. , A.vtn.The proposed federal reserve board.Thomas, Democrat, introduced a res
olution proposing that President Wil

il j ,.u,u, .rw., """'-- .
gauized some three years ago. Pres-ica- n

military authorities have notified Ident Arthur andSeligman presided
H. II. Doriuan, the secretary, kept theboth sides that no shots must, be fired

As other speakers were heard
.lane Addams, Mrs. Jos. T. Bowen,
Mrs. John McMahou and the sense of
the meeting expressed in words call-

ing Mayor Harrison sharply to ac-

count, and stigmatizing the acts of (he
offending members of the board of
education as "underhanded and un-

principled," the emotional restraint
gradually ebbed and the applause be-

came more full and generous.
Jane Addams blamed Mayor Harri-

son, who appointed most of the board
of education for the present, situation.

"We disapprove of the method by
which Mrs. Young's resignation was
forced and her successor elected,"
said Miss Addams.

"It was done in unfitting secrecy. A

minutes.
After a lengthy discussion of var-

ious projects, the club adopted the
adobe as the desired site provided

Bon be authorized to invite England,
France and Germany, whose monetary
system is based on the gold standard,
to participate, and that five delegates
be appointed from the United States
when any two European nations had
accepted the invitation.

A preamble set forth that rates of

exchange between gold standard coun-

tries and the silver nations of South

main. He also stated that the situa-

tion was "getting worse" and that
skirmishing continued with the Mexi

across the river.
The federal forces were at a loss to-

day to know what had become of Gen-

eral Salvador Mercado, tho ranking of-

ficer of the Mexican army in the north.
It was believed that he, with 1000

federals, had been Intercepted by
rebels in a mountain pass at La Mula.
outside Ojinaga, and that he would be
attacked by superior rebel forces be-

fore the rebels attack Ojinaga.

bv Sh't't Boss Sam Roger i who said
he i ad seen and talked with the des-

perado yesterday and the day before.
The work of searching sections and
then them off from the
remainder of the mine was continued.

While others that have told of see-

ing Lopez were doubted, the sheriffs
accepted the statements of Rogers as
authentic. Rogers said he had agreed
to meet and talk with Lopez today,
and the time when he was to enter the
Andy tunnel was awaited with expec-
tancy. Rogers said the fugitive had
declared he would die fighting.

"1 know they have me cornered in
this minei" Lopez is quoted by Rogers
as telling him Thursday.

"This is my grave. I've made up my
mind to that. I am not going to com-

mit suicide. I am going to wait here
for the end and I shall fight when-
ever I have to. I could have killed
more men than I have. Time and
again I have followed posses in here
and heard their plans for killing me. I

"there are no insurmountable objects
to its acquisition and use.'' The reso-
lution was offered by Major R, J.
Palen and quickly passed.

This action of the club was hailed
with delight by tho members, who

he said, would be appointed under the
same "irresistible influence" and
would be practically bound to pro-

ceed in accordance with those same
theories.

Boom For Root.
Just after Senator Root concluded

his speech, Senator Gallinger, of New

Hampshire, launched a presidential
boom for the New York senator. In a
statement lauding Mr. Root as the
ablest advocate of sound economic and
financial doctrines, in this county,
Senator Gallinger said:

"Unless the Republican party nomi-

nates Senator Root as their candidate
for the presidency of the United
States, they will miss the greatest op-

portunity that has ever presented It-

self to that party."

can gunboat Bravo shelling the posi-
tion of the constitutionalists.

Admiral Fletcher asked the navy
departmenf to make public announce-
ment that all foreigners were safe and

and Central American fluctuated vio

feel that the elnli fs a nee.essarv fpn.
Medcado out the fort herewent of ,llre ot Santa Fe social life and that

to escort in some straggling refugees. nprmanpn, ,,nnip. wifn ,nfs of flon--
space will prove of great comfort andMexico City, Dee. 13. An American

warship for tho protection of Ameri-
can interests, was asked today by
Clement S. Edwards, United States

letter from the mayor was read in that it was impossible to send person-whic- h

lie said that he himself sympa-!- a messages to all who have relatives
thized with the women and that heloii the ships.
had been betrayed by men he trusted. The navy department has engaged
He alluded to the fact that the five the Ward liner Moro Castle, which
resignations of members of the board will arrive at Tampico early tomor-whic- h

he took the precaution to exact row, to receive such refugees as may
when they were appointed had been wish to leave.

usefulness.
'We must not think of ourselves,"

said Judge L. C. Collins, in discussing
a permanent home. "We have poster-
ity to think of. We should not be too
fearful about purchasing a permanent.

Pacificconsul at Acapulco, on th
coast.

thisaccepted, and declared that nt least The navy department issued!,.. U 1- .- Ieasny uuu.u uavB u evci.y uue u.
,W() oU)(.r mPm))Pr9 of the boardASK UNIFORM

COMPENSATION
LAW IN THE U.S.

CLUE OBTAINED
AS TO SENDER OF

DEADLY BOMB

mem. io nouy wouin nave Known 1

was In here If it had not been for
Julio Corrello and Mike Stefano,
whom I thought were my friends. If

would go if he had legal means to
bring it about.

"It. took mo three weeks to select
a new chief of police," ran the letter;

statement:
"A cablegram lias been received

from Rear Admiral Fletcher, sent from
Tampico, Mexico, 2 p. m., Friday,
which conveys the information that
there has been no cessation of fight-

ing but that the fighting Is not serious.
Aguilar was reported to have just ar- -

abode, even if all of the money is
not on hand at this moment." There
was applause.

Colonel Pilchard asked that every
advantage and disadvantage of the
proposed location bo carefully con-

sidered.
President Seligman outlined the

plans for the purchase of the adobe
plans that have already been publish-
ed. Then be culled imnn Jesse Nus- -

"it took the school board three min-

utes to elect a superintendent of

lently, always to the disadvantage of
the gold standard countries.

Senator Thomas contended that his
resolution called for consideration in
connection with the currency bill.

"The currency problem, In any one
country cannot be satisfactorily set-

tled without considering currency
conditions throughout the world,"
said he.

Efforts for an agreement for an
extra vote on the bill met with little
success today.

. Senator Cummins, Republican, con-

tinued his criticism of the measure.
Senator Root presented amendments

to eliminate the guarantee of deposits
and revise the note issue section to

provide for a graduated tax on re-

serve deficiencies in order to prevent
Inflation.

"I think this bill has many beneficial
features which ought to be enacted in-

to law," he said.
"It is unfortunate that the circum-

stances under which the bills comes
before us, hamper full discussion. It
is unfortunate that the Democratic
caucus action on the measure, was not
delayed until the bill had been thresh-
ed out In the senate.

"In presenting amendments, we la-

bor under the discouraging idea that
the bill has already been passed."

New York, Dec. 13. A young for
eigner, swarthy and clean shaven, wasschools.

New York, Dec. 13. A commission I could kill them both I would die

representing the national orgauiza- - happy.''
tions of employers and wage earners, Rogers said he met Lopez in the
reported to the National Civic Federa- - Andy tunnel, where Lopez killed two
Hon at its annual meeting today .the deputies on November 29. He said
results of six months' investigation of Lopez explained he had to fight at that
workmen's compensation laws in many time because he was cornered. To- -

The letter called the methods of the rived with 3,000 men and taken a posi- - sought, by detectives today as the
sender of the infernal machine whichboard "unmanly and unfair." tion on the right bank of the river. He

said the Mexican gunboats Vera Cruz killed Ida Anuaewltz yesterday ns she
to Tain-and Progreso were eiiroute opened it at her desk in the ofliee of ;,,, who lla() ,e P(m1ract for restor- -

states. The federation Is striving for day this section of the mine is being the O. K. Bottling company. ... .p f)1(, Pah.co lo .... bja esti.pico. Admiral Fletcher has received
information that both federals and From a patchwork of clues the oMn0 cost of ,nfi rest0ration of

FEDERAL AID
FOR SUFFERERS

IT TEXAS FLOOD

the adoption of a uniform law through- - ;cut off by the use of bulkheads for in-o-

the country. The commission clines leading to other levels. Rogers
found that in almost every state where said after first seeing Lopez, he told

constitutionalists have shot or hanged iice wove over night a theory of mo-i(n-

porion of ,n H(Jol)e f0 b owned
all prisoners taken, numbering about
65. Three of these men were hanged

live ror tne crime, i ne siain gin, uiey iby 1llfi rInb n vas ma(p v(,ry plain
believe, was not the victim for whomjt)lat (he San,a Ffi r,b in the pHP.
the bomb was intended. They believe cllage of )fs por(ion of tb( ,.ir)re adob

such laws have been enacted, employ- - Frank Hooking, mine foreman, of the
ers and employes are satisfied with meeting. They agreed not to tell the
the results. Employers particularly sheriffs until Rogers had again seen Callahan, thethe life of William H. will own that portion by itself, linkedfavor a uniform law because many of Lopez, which he did yesterday. Businessproprietor, was sougnr. riv-ll- p wlh n0 othpr 0,.Kanzation. The

Washington, D. C Dec. 13. The
revenue cutter Windom is being rush-
ed to Velaseo, the town nearest the
inundated section in Texas. Harry A.

Black, chairman of the Galveston re

them have plants or construction work
In more than one state.

The members of the commission are

in the forenoon from within the fed-

eral lines In full view of the shipping
and city. Admiral Fletcher made for-

mal protest in the name of humanity
against the practice. He reports that
no foreigners or property have been

injured and that the New Jersey is
en route to Tampico. The army trans-

port Sumner leaves Galveston today
for Tampico. Arrangements have

been made to care for all Americans
at Tampico. They number about 500.

lief committee, today telegraphhed

airy, the police helleve, prompted tnei,.., wj) appv (o tno chamJ)er of
act. Following still further this theory, eommorce )n ,llR pllrchase of the

believe the young man they ;tpT buil(llnK am t0 the city cmmcll if
seek acted-- as agent for some one else;,, ,mvg 1hfi northeaat oornPr. Therp
when he took the package containing wi1 ,)e m) ..enlanftHllR alliances", a
the bomb to the office of an express . mf,rtflPH

John Mitchell, of Mount Vernon, N. Y

'GETTING EUEN"
IS BACK OF

DENISON CHARGESand James Duncan, of Quiucy, Mass.,
vice presidents of the American Feder-
ation of Labor; Otto M. Eidlitz of the
New York Building Trade Employers'

Senator Root pointed out that there
was no limit on the amount of new cur-

rency which could be issued under the
bill.

"This provision," said he, referring
company for delivery. Cost Df Msno

Sail Francisco, Calif., Dec. 13. The This young man wore a slouch hat
and a black sweater as he faced the! glared that theassociation; Louis B. Schram, chair- - source but not the nature of theto the note issue section, "is simply

Secretary McAdoo that two counties
are almost entirely under water. He
wired:

"Since the breaking of levees, Colo-

rado and Brazos rivers have joined,
forming one sheet of water over 40

miles wide. Galveston relief commit-
tee sending life boats with blankets
and food supplies under command of
Captain. C. W. Corbel of U. S. life

t..... .n t.,i,..,i nn

p u l.,l,n nnrr,mltn, nf tha , . .... p (r i .t iiiu pari, ui uiuiumn cuum uhOfficials did not. attach any signifi- - cierk at the express office.authority for the further increase : V n, 1. I.t ,1
W

-
committee t "'

nnnnnlv.1 olrd XJii ori

out that the government already has alter J'or1' chairman of the Mary-- j tl.ed T. Denlson is confirmed in his ap-

cance to the fact that Admiral Fietcn-e- r

made no mention in his dispatches
of his reported action ill ordering the

combatants to cease firing at one time
oloii, w....o.u.. w pointment Dy tne president to me sec- -

lity and workmen's compensation, retary ot the interior of the Philip-Cyru- s

W. Phillips, member of the pines was niade known to Mr Deni.
New York State Commission on son , a telegram filed to him last

Ijesteiaay...,ii., ....,i., .i a f D.m"luting OLOI VIlLg (IIMI Ul CAfwnnit. vviiia nninlefl nut. however, that

office detectives placed today a drag-- i """'"" -- -" '"';'"expenditure of $J.50O.net over the east side for him.
Include lighting, fixtures.

though his name is lacking they bavP
a good description of him. tc- Hb 8ta1ed, hl fstlma9

of "le rpPl,r3 tne Old
had come within $4flt of the cost,

DERAILMENT which cost was less than his estimate.
jThis statement was received with apr

WHY HriVt DtLtLIl plause. Should the club purchase the
CAUSED PURPOSELY !soulliern part of Uie Mr- - Nu9,

jbaum will superintend the repair work.

The Windom may act as supply base thfi a(lnliraI llad the widest powers tonight by Senator Hitchcock. Former for life saving crews at Velaseo.
General Appraiser Sharetts, the mes--

against which it holds $391,000,000 in

gold and Bilver. He argued that any
further increase of obligation should
be authorized only on ample reserves.

Predictions of a big expansion of
business that would threaten an n

of credit and currency un-

der the new law were made by Sena-
tor Root.

"We started out to provide for an

A1"f All snic sage said, is the protestant.

lact in his discretion. Although the
admiral's reports came to Washington
by cable, he is using the wireless to

transmit them to Consul Canada atCOSTS $4,000 A
PARTICIPANT

MONA LISA IS
NOW IDENTIFIED

BEYOND DOUBT
Many to Subscribe.

It was ascertained by consultation

Mr. Denison recalled today that
Sharetts was removed from office by
a board of which he was chairman
and Wm. Loeb, Jr., then collector of
the port of New York, and Felix
Frankfurter, law officer of the bureau

Vera Cruz, who is sending them by
cable from that point.

Federals Control Tuxpam.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 13. That the
partial derailment of train number 1

on the Lake Shore and Michigan
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 13 The oil

with' the members and by receipts of
telegrams from members,
that there will be little if any difficulty

Cniitliui.il natli'nfiH nunr W lrl Pf M P!iut
. New York, Dec. 13. Fines of ?4,000
each were imposed in the federal dis Florence, Italy, Dec 13,-- The an-- ; district of Tuxpam which for nearly ' , )n whh. ,heof insular affairs, were the other mem--

trict court today upon Eugene Scales brs to raise the $5,500 needed for imme--firenian was killed, whs the result of
rebels under General Candido Aguilarterday in possession of Viucenzo Per i.a derailment attempt at train wreck-- dint e use, $2,000 as part payment on

Ing, was the belief expressed by Lake

elastic currency, but this bill provides
for an expansive currency," said the
senator. "It provides for a currency
that may be increased, always Increas-
ed, but there is no provision compell-
ing its reduction."

While the federal reserve board,
Senator Root admitted, had discret-

ionary powers to limit the issue of

currency bo far as the proposed new
law itself is concerned, there was no
specific restraint in the constant In-

crease of volume of currency.

ot Texas,. rranK nayme ana wm.
Brown of New Orleans, Morris Roths--

child of Mississippi, and Colonel Rob-- ;

ert M. Thompson, of this city, on j

their plea' of nolo contendre to a

charge of cornering the cotton crop
'

President Taft sustained the finding
of the board, and when the case was
carried over to President Wilson, he
upheld the action of his predecessor.
Mr. Denison has been here, waiting
for permission to sail, for three

ugia, was confirmed by experts after
further examination today. The pic-
ture bears the seals of the Louvre and
other galleries in which it had been
hung, while the traces of repairs at
the back of the canvas known to have
been made are also visible.

The prisoner was again questioned

the building and $3,500 for repairs.
Two members will purchase bonds,
$1,000 each, and a half dozen will take
$500, while many others are desirous
of investing $100 each. All of these
second mortgage bonds to bear six per
cent, interest.

Club a Success.

of 1909, in violation of the Sherman

Shore officials here early today. The
company has offered a reward of

$1,000 for the arrest and apprehension
of those tampering with the road.

Attached to train number 1G was the
private car or the new elected presi-

dent of the New York Central sys-

tem, Alfred 11. Smith. This car was
not derailed.

i weeks.antitrust law. James A. Patten, of

is now In the hands of the federal
troops commanded by General Joaquin
Maas, Jr., -- according to reports re-

ceived today by the war office.
General Maas, on his way to Tampi-

co, has advanced with his column as
far as Juan Casinio, to the north of
Tamiahua. He has not thus far en-

countered any opposition and it is as-

sumed that all the rebel forces have
gone to assist in the attack on Tam-

pico.
Oil Co. Employes Safe.

New York, Dec. 13 The 75 or 100

Chicago, had previously been fined a
similar amount in the same case. The j

MOVE TO EXCLUDE
ASIATICS IS DEFEATED.

' "There will be an activity of enter by the police authorities this morning.
He repeated his story of having stolenj government alleges that the defend--

prise Uiai Will ausoi u me maximum
ants had entered into a conspiracy to

j It has been demonstrated that
Santa Fe needs a club such as the
Santa Fe Club. From the first day of
its organization the club has increas-ie- d

in membership, in the city and out

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13 Repre- -
control the raw cotton production of

the picture as an act of patriotic ven-

geance's for Napoleon's depredations
in Italy. THE DAY IN CONGRESS

of town. In Santa Fe the members
emuloves. mostly American, of theTWO WEEKS VACATION

the country and an estimated profit to fntf lives Raker and Hayes of
of $10,000,000. i fornia' and Jhn8" ot Washington

j sought today to have the house imml- -

Igration committee incorporate in the
INDICTMENTS pending immigration bill an amend- -

(TAf I AW fQCkW i lnent for exclusion of Asiatics. The
rULLUW fight in the committee was acrimon- -

(NUESTIG ATIONS io,ls aml confusion in the discussion
wan rh mnrkeri that ft war rpnnrtpri

j desire a central location where they
can spend an hour or two any time of

jthe day or night. n mem

which the reserves of the banks will
permit,'' he said, "and it will require
the exercise, to the extreme, of the
nuthority of the federal reserve board
to hold it in check."

Senator Root declared the new bill,
so far as specific restraints on the
expansion of the currency were con-

cerned, would not help to check
panics.

"I can see In this bill," he said "no
end Interposed by us to the occur-
rence of one of those periods of false

Senate.
Met at 10 a. m.
Resumed currency bill debate.

House.
Not in session; meets Monday.

Steamship managers heard in

bers and there are sixty of them

FOR MILITARY COU RT. Aguila company, a Pearson concern,
at Tampico, Mexico, are safe. None

Walsenburg, Colo., Deo. 13. The, of them has been hurt in the lighting
military commission today planned to between the federals and constitution-complet- e

its investigations of strike alists. This was announced here s

in the Walsenburg district today day by the Anglo-Mexica- Petroleum

like to belong to a club in the capital
op- - which they visit frequently.

It was stated at the meeting lastan amendment had been carried for position to Seamen's Jslll.
Asiatic exclusion. I and a recess of two weeks will be frouueers company, wiiicn uau -St. Paul, .Minn., Dec. 13. Martin J.

Flanagan, former chief of police, and Governor Major, of Missouri, urged! night that the archbishop placed the
Bv a close vote however, after re-- taken. ceived the following cablegram irom

good roads committee to vote liber- - low figure of $12,000 on the entire
ally for federal aid to highways. buildings and grounds opposite the

Immigration committee continued cathedral for the Bimple reason that
peated attempts, the question of In- -

j A finding in the case of Adolph Ger its agent at Vera Cruz:

eluding an inhibition airainot Asiatics man intornntinnal hnarrt moniher of If. C. W. Hays, first vice president
United Mine Workers of Amer-;- f he Aguila company, informs by j AK..iJn,nn nf 4t,n fiD..i, taat !V,Ie nraa ht'linvaa thP nitV miinPll.the

wireless from Tampico
VUllWUCI tlllUU Ul lilclJ 1..01. ftuvv . rthat "all j,,,.,

Please re- -
i Representative Stone, of Illinois, the chamber of commerce and the San-- j

announced hia willingness to make (a Fe Club can do a great deal toAguila employes are Bafe.

Fred Turner, former city detective,
were arrested today on indictments
voted late yesterday on charges of

bribery and grand larceny In connec-
tion with the investigation of graft in
the under world. They were released
on bond of $5,000 each.

Nine joint Indictments against the
former chief and the former detective
were returned.

and delusive prosperity that inevitably
ends in ruin and suffering."

It has been the history of this and
other countries, he said, that panics
follow "easy money." That was the
case in 1837, in 1857, in 1873, in 1893
and in 1307, he declared.

Senator Root's amendment would
tax all notes issued after the gold re-

serve dropped below 50 percent. It

was deferred until later in the day
with the California and Washington
members of the committee insisting
on exclusion. The Asiatic exclusion
proposition will be finally disposed of

today by either tonight or tomorrow.

ica, and director of the strike in this
district, is expected before adjourn-
ment. The majority of the commis-
sion accompanied by General John
Chase, will go to Trinidad tonight.

public his correspondence with Henry iUoosi sania re ana ne wouiu ue gmu
M. Pindell, nominated for ambassador j .
to Russia If Mr. rindell directs (Continued on Page Four.)

RECEIVER IS CHARGED
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

Atlantic, Iowa, Dec. 13. E. S. Har-
lan was indicted today for cmbezzle- -

CLOSING OF MAILS
AT SANTA FE P. O.

; Following a change of train i

DR. DIXON FINDS DEPLORABLE
CONDITIONS oAMONG THE INDIANS400 SPANIARDS J1RE DRIVEN

OUT OF CHIHUAHUA BY VILLA schedules, the mails now close as

assure relatives."
May Attack Monterey.

Vera Cruz. Mex., Dec. 13. There Is

every indication that the city of Mon-

terey may be attacked by the rebels
at any moment, according to a dis-

patch from Philip C. Hanna, the Amer-

ican consul general there. The tele-

gram was filed this morning by way
of Tampico and was sent from that
seaport to Vera Cruz by wireless.

A considerable federal army is be-

lieved to be concentrated at Mon-

terey.
Huerta Wants Money.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 13. Adolfo

de La Lama, Mexican minister of

finance, and Salvador Echagaray, sail

iment Dy tne district court grand jury f0n0ws in the Santa Fe post of- -

of Cass county. It is alleged he mis- - flce:
appropriated funds of the Atlantic, 7:40 a. m. (For No. 3 west and
Northern and Southern railroad, while east).
he was a receiver of the road. 9.30 a. m. (For n n. O.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13 "The of the Indians, is deplorable, and the

treatment of the Indians by the people government at Washington is kept in

of the United States is a disgrace to ignorance of it," he said. "A tribe

civilization and should cause us to called the Jicarilla Apaches is starv-blus- h

before the world," said Dr. Jose ing to death on the top of the contimail north). S
1:30 p. in. (New Mexico Cen- -

tral.

Cisco Villa's notice that he would pro-
tect all foreigners except Spaniards.
The refugees reported that all their
property had been confiscated. Some
of them, who had been wealthy mer-

chants arrived in EI Paso penniless.
The refugees reported that the Ger-

man colony in Chihuahua was pre-

paring to leave and that Americans
would follow.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 13. Four hun-

dred Spanish refugees who had been
given ten days notice by the rebels to
leave Mexico, arrived here from Chi-

huahua, on a special train today. They
were accompanied by Frederico Moye
who was appointed civil governor to
turn Chihuahua over to the rebels.
The exodus of Spaniards from the
country resulted from General Fran-- j

K. Dixon, in an address last night.
Dr. Dixon spent six months as head
of the Rodman Wanamaker expedi- -

nental divide in lew .viexico. rvr
several months before I visited them

they had nothing to eat but stewed
pine bark. There are 700 in the tribe.ed for Paris today to negotiate, if pos

NEW TRIAL DEMAND
IN FtlNK CASE.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 13. Daniel Dona-
hue, the lawyer convicted of consplr
ing to defame Clarence S. Funk, and
sentenced to pay a fine, was denied a
new trial by Judge Para today.

2:50 p. m. (For No. 1 west and
X No. 2 east.
X 8:10 p. m. (For No. 8 east and

No. 9 west). S
sible, a loan for the Huerta govern- - tlon, visiting the various Indian tribes

and at the rate they are dying they
will become extinct in fourteen years.nient. Senor de La Lama left Mexico or tne country.

City December 4. So far as could be "The condition among the majority.xxs

L


